
QUALITY
IS0 9001 

ENVIRONMENT
ISO 14001

HEALTH & SAFETY
ISO 45001Advanced Alcohol Screening Device  

DESIGNED FOR THE WORKPLACE  
Lifeloc FC20BT is a premium fuel cell  
breath alcohol tester that provides   
accurate and reliable measurement of 
Breath Alcohol Content (BAC) for those 
concerned about alcohol intoxication in 
themselves or others. 

The FC20BT provides Auto, Manual and 
Passive testing options. 

Designed for workplace testing 
this device provides complete data  
management capabilities. 

The rugged and reliable design 
will provide years of use and will  
continue to give accurate results over 
time.  
 

KEY DETAILS  

Lifeloc FC20BT uses full sized platinum fuel 
cell technology that powers this globally 
recognised law enforcement equipment. 

Lifeloc breathalysers are used in over 35 
countries and by many law enforcement 
agencies, for very good reason ‐ they are 
exceptionally reliable and accurate! 

Compare this to what you are using now 
and it is hard to beat in terms of price, 
durability and accuracy.  

Active or Passive Testing  

Bluetooth® 

AS3547 Certified  

Designed for Workplace 

Quality Guaranteed 

  Fast  

Accurate 

Reliable 

Proven  

High Throughput  

CALL TODAY! 
1300 79 70 30  
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Lifeloc FC20BT
Including Kit Options



PRODUCT INNOVATION 

* Encrypted Wireless Communication 

* Blue LED Communication Indicator On All Devices

* Wireless Printing and Data Entry:

* Factory Synced Kits – Test Right Out of the Box

* Menu Driven Software: 

* Easily guides users through the testing process 

* Can be customized to your testing needs 

* Breath Pressure Sensor: 

* Test won’t activate until subject begins blowing

* Security Features: 

* Password Protection prevents unauthorised  changing 

of calibration and/or user settings 

* User selectable Calibration/Cal Check Lockout 

* Lockout available by time or number of tests 

* Computer Interface: 

* DataTrak™ software downloads test results directly to 
your PC 

* Quickly sort, print, archive or chart results 

* Data Management Solutions:

* Multiple data entry fields for unique Subject ID, 

* User ID or location information 

* Optional Keyboard 

* 4000 Test Memory 

* Printing Capabilities 

* Portable Thermal Printer or PC printing with DataTrak™ 

* GPS Receiver & Car Charger (Only in Kit)

FIVE STAR CUSTOMER CARE 

* Technical support 

* Serviced in Perth, Western Australia 

* Training solutions & supplies 

* Unit supplies and accessories 

* Manufactured in USA  

PRECISION INSTRUMENT 

* Full sized 1 inch (2.54cm) platinum fuel cell 

* Superior accuracy and long life 

* Alcohol specific 

* Double pump sampling system: 

* Unsurpassed passive testing 

* Perfect for open containers 

* Rapid multiple subject testing 

* Rapid & repeatable testing: 

* Immediate response on negative, <10 seconds on positive 

* Immediate recovery on negative, <30 seconds on positives 

* Best in class operating temperature - 0-55°C  
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EASE OF USE 

* User selectable test modes 

* Auto, Manual and Passive options 

* Passive can be turned on or off 

* Dual trigger modes 

* End of breath: test taken at end of breath sample 

* Precise volume: test taken after detecting 1.5L of breath 

* Large backlit LCD display 

* Excellent day or night visibility 

* Full 64 character display 

* Easy to understand prompts with full text alerts 

* Power saving auto shut-off 

* Sturdy & rugged design 

* Optional rubber grip protects the unit from damage 

* Fits securely in your hand or shirt pocket 

* Heavy duty components and rugged case 

* Long battery life 

* 160 Hours of “on time” or up to 6000 tests 

* 4AA alkaline or NiMH rechargeable batteries  
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